Abstract. Electro discharge machining (EDM) as a die sinking process has taken off in 1943. Since then it was known as a non-conventional machining process and its application was limited for processing only electrically conductive materials. Later on, due to the widespread applications, this EDM process is considered conventional as usual. However, in the recent years EDM has gone through considerable changes especially with dielectric fluids, simple to complex geometry, meso to micro sized structures, nanometric surface finish, and so on. In addition, the application of EDM has also been extended for processing electrically semi-conductive and non-conductive materials like ceramics and composites. This paper discussed micro electro discharge machining of non-conductive ceramic materials. It includes detail process development, modelling of material removal rate and surface finish which include the effect of multi spark and random spalling conditions.
Introduction
Electro discharge machining (EDM) is a non-conventional machining commonly used in mold and dies manufacturing industries due to its capability in machining difficult-to-cut and brittle conductive materials [1] [2] [3] . Micro-EDM is a derived form of EDM where the discharge duration and supplied energy are much lower than EDM, with discharge duration limited to around 100 ns and the amount of supplied energy being about 10 µJ [4] [5] . In recent years, an advanced technique has been introduced to utilize micro-EDM for non-conductive ceramics in which an electrically conductive metallic layer, referred as the assisting electrode (AE) is applied on the workpiece surface. It is a layer that helps to generate sparks between the workpiece and the tool electrode. High temperature around the dielectric fluid will degenerate the polymer chains and creates carbon elements (pyrolitic carbon, PyC) from cracked polymer chains. The carbon elements, together with the conductive debris cover the ceramic surface to sustain the conductivity [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The material removal mechanism is considered to be very important for the MRR and surface roughness in micro-EDM. The materials are removed in micro-EDM of ceramics mainly by thermal spalling in addition to melting and vaporization [1, 7, [12] [13] [14] . Spalling makes a difference in the material removal mechanism between EDM of ceramics and conductive metals. The development of cracks on ceramic materials during EDM depends on thermal conductivity, melting point, strength and fracture toughness of the workpiece [14] . It is difficult to estimate MRR and R a for a non-conductive ceramic workpiece using the conventional approach because most of the theoretical models of micro-EDM have been developed for conductive materials, neglecting the spalling effect. Hence, this paper discussed micro-EDM of non-conductive ceramic materials which includes detail process development, modelling of material removal rate and surface finish; the effect of multi spark and random spalling conditions.
Methodology
There are two parts involve in this research. The first part would be the process development while the other part would be the theoretical modelling of MRR and R a . In process development, experimental investigation is performed using micro-EDM with multi-process micro machine tools, DT-110 (Mikrotools Inc., Singapore). Tungsten (W) rod with 800 µm in diameter is used as the tool electrode while zirconia plate with dimensions of 20 mm × 15 mm × 10 mm is used as the workpiece. Several machining setups are used in order to study the machinability of zirconia by micro-EDM using EDM-3 synthetic oil dielectric fluid. The machining parameters are listed in Table 1 . After machining, the workpiece is cleaned in acetone using the ultrasonic cleaning machine (BRANSON 2510, VA) and followed by coating the machined surface using auto-fine coater (JEOL JFC-1600, Japan). After going through the material preparation, scanning electron microscope (SEM) (JEOL JSM-5600, Japan) is used to inspect the machined surface. In the second part which is modelling, all the variables that affect the RC pulse micro-EDM were identified, assumptions and approximations are made, and the interdependence of these variables is analysed. Besides that, correction factors have been derived from the experimental investigations in micro-EDM of zirconia. Correction factors are to be inserted to complement with equations of MRR and R a derived in modelling section. 
Part I: Process Development
Assisting Electrode (AE). To initiate the electrical discharge between the tool electrode and the workpiece, AE was applied on the ZrO 2 . There were two types of AE used; gold coating and copper adhesive foil where they were chosen based on their physical properties. The results are as shown in Fig. 1 with constant 80 V gap voltage, 500 rpm rotational speed, workpiece positive polarity, feed rate 3µm/sec, and flushing type 1 being applied. As in Fig. 1a , only a small hole was observed using SEM when gold coating was used as AE. It was because of the thin coating was used (≈5 µm). Thus, the thickness of AE was increased by using copper adhesive foil and gold coating with approximate thickness of 60 µm and 5 µm respectively (position of the copper adhesive foil is on top of the gold coating) [15] . The machining result is shown in Fig. 1b , micro-cracks and droplets were generated on the micro-EDMed surface. It proves that melting and evaporation happens on the ceramic surface during the machining operation. Since the observed micro-EDMed surface was not smooth, the third approach was taken using only copper adhesive foil as the AE with 60 µm thickness. It was observed that the hole on the micro-EDMed surface was deeper in Fig. 1c compared to Fig. 1b . A possible explanation is that higher thermal conductivity created substantial amount of heat at the machining gap allowing more material to be removed by melting, evaporation, and spalling mechanism [1] . Hence, copper adhesive foil AE could be the best choice since its thermal conductivity is better compared to gold [6] .
Polarity. Polarity is an important parameter in order to complete a circuit to allow the production of electrical discharge during machining operation. Experiments were conducted and the results are shown in Fig. 2 in which fixed 90 V gap voltage, 300 rpm rotational speed, 3 µm/sec feed rate, and flushing Type 1 were utilized. Fig. 2a shows the machined area with workpiece positive polarity whereas Fig. 2b shows the machined area with workpiece negative polarity. The material removed is higher in Fig. 2a compared to Fig. 2b . This is explained by the fact that discharge energy distributed to the positive polarity is normally greater compared to the negative polarity. As a result, carbon elements that were degenerated from the dielectric fluid tend to adhere to the positive polarity [16] . Hence, workpiece with positive polarity would be the best choice in order to get a stable machining.
Flushing Type. Flushing plays a vital role in EDM, especially machining of complex shapes. When the dielectric velocity is low, the gap becomes heavily clouded by debris, causing adverse spark production that damages the workpiece and tool electrode. However, in machining a non-conductive ceramic, this debris is useful since it can help to sustain the machining operation [17] . Thus, the flushing was varied as follows; workpiece was submerged in dielectric fluid with one way circulation (Type 1) and dielectric fluid was evenly streamed over the workpiece during the machining operation (Type 2). Fig. 3 is showing the SEM images of machined area of ZrO 2 due to micro-EDM with constant 80 V gap voltage, 300 rpm rotational speed, 3µm/sec feed rate, and positive workpiece polarity. Fig. 3a is the result of the micro-EDMed surface when using Type 1 flushing. During the circulation, debris and carbon elements from the AE, tool electrode, and dielectric fluid are forced to move towards the machined area to produce a conductive layer, enabling the machining operation to continue with a better machining depth. On the other hand, the micro-EDMed area is not properly machined because debris and carbon elements did not continuously remain at the machined area as shown in Fig. 3b . Therefore, the suitable flushing type for further investigation would be flushing Type 1 [6] .
Feed rate. The machining operation of ZrO 2 using micro-EDM was smooth and stable when the feed rate was at 3 µm/sec. The machining operation became unstable and the tool electrode tend to ruin the AE when the feed rate was less or more than 3 µm/sec. This is because the machined surface had insufficient conductive layers. As a result, AE encircled the machined area causing unwanted spark with the tool electrode that changes both the tool electrode and AE shape [6] .
Electrode Rotational Speed and Gap Voltage. The function of rotational speed is to facilitate AE to move towards the ceramic surface [18] . The rotational speed should be in a certain range between 300 rpm and 600 rpm. When the rotational speed is below 300 rpm, the machining operation became unstable since adhesive of the AE layer would be a hindrance during machining due to its non-conductivity characteristic. Likewise, the machining operation is again unstable if the rotational speed is more than 600 rpm. As for the gap voltage, the machinability of ZrO 2 due to micro-EDM was possible for all the varied values.
Part II: Theoretical Modelling

Material Removal Rate (MRR).
To formulate the MRR model in micro-EDM of non-conductive ceramic material, the following important assumptions have been considered; (a) the workpiece and tool materials are homogeneous in nature, (b) the thermo-physical properties of the workpiece material remain constant during the machining process [5] , (c) a fraction of the total spark energy is absorbed into the workpiece by conduction and rest of the energy is dissipated to the surroundings by convection and radiation [19] , (d) the entire material is removed from the cavity after each discharge [20] and debris is not resolidified inside or around the cavity, (e) the capacitor has no initial voltage and it is charged from a constant voltage source, (f) ignition delay time is negligible compared to total charging and discharging time, (g) capacitor charging and discharging duration are determined by the time constant of the circuit, (h) conductive AE thickness is homogeneous and the conductivity is Single Spark Time. In RC pulse micro-EDM circuit with the voltages at different parts has mainly two parts. The charging part is connected to a high resistor in series. The discharging part has no resistor or is connected to a very low resistor. The energy stored in the capacitor during the charging period is completely released through the gap. The energy discharged in a single spark is given by:
where C = capacitance (F), V = voltage (V), and E = energy per discharge (J). If the voltage and charge are changed over time, according to Kirchoff's voltage law, the input voltage must be equal to the voltage drop over the resistor, plus the voltage of the capacitor as expressed by: Eq. 2 shows that the capacitor voltage decreases exponentially from its initial value and the capacitor charging rate depends on the product of R and C which is known as 'time constant' and denoted by τ.
The unit of τ is second (s).
Material Removal per Spark. The energy supplied by the single spark of RC micro-EDM circuit as in Eq. 1 is not utilized completely. A fraction of the spark energy caused melting and vaporization of the material and creates a micro-crater. The remaining energy supplied into the gap is lost to the surroundings. Assuming k fraction of E is utilized to remove material by melting and vaporization, the discharged energy used for material removal per spark, E w is given by,
The value of k depends upon the thermal properties of the workpiece material. It is observed that the material is removed by vaporization (during the pulse-on time) and melting (during the pulse-off time) [19] . Therefore, the minimum energy required to vaporize any material can be found by
where H v is the enthalpy of vaporization (J/Kg). Similarly, the minimum energy required to melt any material per unit mass can be expressed by:
where H m = the enthalpy of melting (J/Kg). Therefore, the volume of material removed per spark can be expressed by:
where V r = the volume of the material removed per spark (m 3 ).
Spark Numbers per Unit Time.
Determination of the spark number per unit time is essential to derive the MRR. The number of sparks can be found from the RC circuit charging and discharging period estimation. In this study, ignition delay time is assumed negligible compared to the total charging and discharging time. respectively. Total number of sparks per second (N s ), is the reciprocal of total time required for single spark and it can be expressed by: 
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Manufacturing Sciences and Technologies VIII Therefore, N s can be increased or decreased by changing either the capacitance or resistances or both in a RC pulse micro-EDM circuit. The material removal rate (MRR) is defined as the volume of material removed per unit time. Thus, the MRR can be expressed by:
where N s = number of sparks per second, C = capacitance of the capacitor (F), V = gap voltage (V), k = fraction of total energy absorbed by the workpiece, k 1 = fraction of the energy, E w is used to vaporize the material, k 2 = fraction of the energy, E w is used to melt the material, ρ = density of the work material (kg/m 3 ), H v = heat of vaporization (J/Kg), H m = heat of melting (J/Kg). In micro-EDM of non-conductive ceramics, material removal is controlled by spalling (flake by flake). Therefore, Eq. 24 is not directly applicable for non-conductive ceramic materials and modification is needed. In this study, a multiplying factor is proposed as a correction measure. Hence, the material removal rate for non-conductive ceramics, MRR c , is expressed by Eq (9) where ԑ the correction factor found to be 0.5 for ZrO 2 by experimental study.
Surface Roughness (R a ). The theoretical model of average surface roughness (R a ) in micro-EDM of non-conductive ceramics has been formulated considering melting, vaporization and spalling. The following assumptions are made for derivation of R a model; (a) the spark is uniform, (b) sparks occurred on the surface of workpiece, not on the edges of the crater [21] , (c) the crater is hemispherical in shape and its diameter is determined from the volume of material removed per spark (Eq. 21), and (d) the maximum surface roughness is equal to the maximum depth of the crater for each discharge [21] . A single crater which is created by a single spark during the erosion process is generally in hemispherical shape and a hemispherical crater geometry. However, due to continuous and progressive spark (known as multi-spark), the machined profile could be different from hemispherical due to overlapping crater. The maximum crater depth is equal to the crater radius, r c . The value of h is difficult to determine using the theoretical perspectives. From the microscopic investigations, it was observed that the value of h is one-third of the crater depth [22] . It is assumed that the second crater is formed on the condition that the plasma can only be discharged on the surface of the workpiece and not on the flanks of the crater [21] .
Therefore, the axis of the heat source radius of the second crater will be in a distance equal to the crater radius (r c ) of one crater plus the heat input radius (r s ) from the axis of the first crater. It has been observed in the investigations that r s is the function of current (I) and spark duration (t dc ) and it is expressed by [12] . Substituting I = V/R 2 and t dc = 5R 2 C for RC pulse micro-EDM, Eq. 10 becomes, 
As the material removed per spark is V r (Eq. 21), r c for hemispherical crater is expressed by: 
However, for overlapping craters in multi-spark, the maximum deviation of the machined surface will be equal to h. 
Therefore, average surface roughness, R a , is expressed by:
Eq. 34 is applicable to the materials which are removed by melting and vaporization. In addition to melting and vaporization, the material is removed by spalling in micro-EDM of non-conductive ceramics. Spalling occurs randomly and is difficult to estimate theoretically. Therefore, Eq. 34 has been proposed in this research to be corrected by an experimental multiplying factor, ψ. The corrected R ac model in micro-EDM of non-conductive ceramics can be expressed by Eq (15) where ψ the correction factor found to be 0.35 for ZrO 2 by experimental study. 
Conclusions
In this research, process development and theoretical models of the MRR as well as average surface roughness (R a ) in micro-EDM of non-conductive ZrO 2 ceramic have been developed and validated. The research findings have been summarized as follows. 1. For process development, better condition for machinability of zirconia can be achieved with copper adhesive as AE as previously found by other researchers [1] , workpiece submerged in dielectric fluid with one way circulation which is equivalent to workpiece vibration unit used by [4] , workpiece with positive polarity, and feed rate 3 µm/s. As for the rotational speed of tool electrode, better machining condition would be within the range of 300 rpm and 600 rpm while for the gap voltage, all selected values used were possible for micro-EDM of zirconia. 2. Models have been developed for RC pulse micro-EDM based on the single spark erosion using electro-thermal theories. Multiplying correction factors (ε) and (ψ) derived from experimental investigations have been introduced to adjust the MRR and R a respectively in micro-EDM of non-conductive ZrO 2 . The theoretical MRR and R a model have been expressed by the following equations. 3. Model equations of MRR c and R ac have energy constants k, k 1 and k 2 . That means conductive PyC layer thickness is constant at all levels of energy. Further study is needed to investigate the effect of energy on the formation of the PyC layer at different parameter levels. 4. Extensive research is needed for the modelling of tool wear rate (TWR) in micro-EDM of nonconductive ceramics.
